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Introduction to TikTok

In short, TikTok is a mobile app that allows users to create and edit short videos. 

After you get your account set up, you’re taken to the “For You” feed which is a curated news feed 
of videos based on your interests and interactions on the app.

Videos you like (or dislike), reactions, profile visits, saved videos…
all inform the TikTok algorithm of your interests and subsequently fill up your
“For You” feed.

FOLLOW OTHER LOCAL INFLUENCERS IN YOUR MARKET BY SEARCHING HASHTAGS…
THESE MAY INCLUDE BUILDERS, LOCAL BUSINESS, STAGING COMPANIES, LIGHTING,
RENOVATIONS, HOME IMPROVEMENT, DESIGNERS

As with all new platforms, take a moment to consider how you’ll use TikTok in your real estate business. How will you use it? 
What is your strategy? Who will be in charge of posting content and managing interactions? These are important questions 
to ask before falling prey to “shiny object syndrome”.

However, if your brand / marketing strategy includes the following, it might be good to start sooner rather than later: 
• You want to reach a younger audience 
• You enjoy the visually appealing side of real estate
• You enjoy video marketing and using your personality
• You have the resources (time, energy, team) to add another platform to your strategy

How it works

Pro Tip

Caution



Install the TikTok App
Navigate to the iOS App Store or Google Play and download the app.

Your “For You” page will use AI (artificial intelligence) to populate videos of what it thinks you’ll be interested in. 

It gets better the more you use it - making the app addictive and fun.

Another cool part of TikTok is the ability to easily share your video creations to other platforms. This spreads your content 
around while generating a ton of free exposure for TikTok on competing platforms.

Add videos to your favorites section of TikTok. If you see something that makes you laugh, inspires you to be more 
creative, download it to your phone or save it for future use. This will help you overcome creative blocks and create 
original content on the platform.

Pro Tip

1Step

Getting Started Checklist

1.  Download the app 

2.  Setup your account based on the screen shots

3.  Find hashtags to follow related to Real Estate

4.  Find accounts to follow based on your local market, niche, or highly shareable content

5.  Start to curate your news feed by liking, saving, or saying “not interested”

https://apps.apple.com/ug/app/tiktok/id835599320
https://play.google.com/store/apps/…&gl=US


Install the TikTok App1Step



Creating Your First Video2Step

Part 1: The Video Interface



Real Estate Example

Check out how one of our Marketing Club members, Troy Schlicker, uses the app to create more engagement with his real 
estate business. 

You’ll see that Troy is using TikTok to showcase homes in the area, spur conversations with potential clients, and showcasing 
his fun personality. 

Follow him here

https://www.tiktok.com/@troyschlicker
https://www.tiktok.com/@troyschlicker


Conclusion

Learn more 

There are so many ways you can tap into the power of TikTok for your real estate business. 

You might want to try a few different approaches and see what works best with your target audience. 

For example, by uploading videos that show off some of the most beautiful homes in town or answering questions 
about home buying processes from potential buyers, you may be able to drive more leads and listings than ever 
before! 

If all this sounds daunting and overwhelming, don’t worry - we have an easy solution for you! 

We created The Marketing Club for Realtors who help marketing their properties online but don't know where to 
start. Join us today for just $1. Learn more here.

https://thepaperlessagent.com/marketing-club-1 
https://thepaperlessagent.com/marketing-club-1 
https://www.facebook.com/ThePaperlessAgent
https://www.instagram.com/thepaperlessagent/
https://www.tiktok.com/@thepaperles…nt?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn…kjBFuKbpRA

